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Scroll Saws.Often colored, and as in washing the color 
t, that proqesa involves coloring also. 

When all is said, and it i* remembered 
the prevailing "oolor” is white, and clothing 
is therefore easily soiled, it must be admitted 
that the Koreans are not so dirty a people as 
some would claim. Mechanics after a days 
work wash themselves and put on clean cloth
ing before going home, and after this look like 
gentlemen of leisure taking an evening stroll 

Mourners are distinguished by being clad in 
garments of a dull straw color, made usually 
of grass cloth. Men wear the hats ot the 
largest site, which droop so as to cover the 
entire face. If the wearer chooses he may 
push back this enormouÿcovering and carry in 
his hands a little strip of the same ooaree 
cloth as he wears, wmch is attached by the 
ends of two little-sticks, he holds so as to hide 
the lower jiortioii ofhis face. Thus he can see 
the people he meets, wbflb all they can see of 
his features are hie eyes. Some have ac

ted for the wearing of the mourners hat 
by saying that it is felt that heaven in remov
ing a friend is angry and is to be propitiated 
by being hidden fora season from the sight of 
his offender. , _

A comparison of the dress of Koreans and 
Japanese as seen every day is largely in 
favor of the former. In the low ranks of Jap
anese life clothing is almost wanting. In 
Korea we have so far seen no such state of 
nudity as need bring a blush to the face of 
a lady placed here without the previous drill 
given in passing through Japan. This is true 
so far as adults are concerned, but it must be 
admitted that in summer children walk the 
streets, and live in them, entirely unincum
bered by clothing of any sort, even until they 
are seven or eight years old.

>ssTHk SOURCES or BITERS.

•creatine Fans About the localities 
Where «rent Streams else.

From the Aew For* Sun.
Most people have probably heard the story 

ng the house in Ohio which is said to be so ex
actly balanced upon the boundary line between 
the basins of the great lakes and the Ohio 
River,that the rain falling upon onesided the 
gable roof goes to join the St. Lawrence and 
the ocean, while on the other side it helps to 
swell a littlebroôk that finally mingles with the 
Ohio and the Gulf. There is» more wonderful 
glace than this in India. Almost 500 miles 
due west of Calcutta is the Ammerkantak 
Mountain, which is a place of great sanctity in 
the eyes of the Hindoos, owing to the remark
able fact that it is the source of one of the 
large rivers of India, and of feeders of three 
other rivets that are among the greatest in die 
peninsula. The torrents that flow down its 
sides travel to all the cardinal points of die 
compass. The Nerbudda, which takes its rise 
here, winds its wm over 800 miles of plaitfhe- 
tore it empties raw the Indian Ocean. The 
three other great rivers that are fed from 

. Mount Ammerkantak are the Godavery, the 
‘ Mahanuddy and the Sone.

The natives of India have a great reverence 
lor the sources of a number or their largest 
rivers, whose waters by means of irrigating 
works are often used in times of drought to 
nourish the soil and prevent or mitigate fam
ines. The Godavery, the most important nver 
in South India, takes its rise in a brook dial 
issues from a hillside near the village of Nas- 
sik. The spot where this brook gushes from 
the rock is approached by a flight of 690 stone 
steps, at the top of which is a great stone plat- 
farm built at the foot of the rock from which 
die stream issues. An image under a large 
aaqopy haa been so placed that the water pours 
out of its mouth and then goes sparkling down 
the hill From this spot the stream flows 900 
miles right across the peninsula, growing-on 
the way into a mighty river and draining 120,- 
000 square miles. The source of the Godavery 
is one of the sights of the Bombay Presidency.

Mr. W. D. Cooley, the geographer, made a 
aurions blunder about the head stream of the 
Luapula River, which unites with the Lualaba 
to form the Upper Congo, This stream is the 
Chambesi, which empties into Lake Bang 
weolo. Cooley, misled by the similarity in 
the names, thought the Chambesi was the 
upper waters of the Zambesi, and it appears 
on his map as. a part of the Zambesi system. 
It is an interesting fact, shown by the latest 
discoveries; that the Chambesi, which for some 
years has. .been regarded ae the ultimate 
source of the Congo, must now yield to the 
Lualaba, which is the real head waters of the
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T M™. JcSb^Bbiotott, of Toronto, writes : *1 
eu flared front Asthma when a child, and for 
aine years, taking many medicines without re
lief, tllTT got two bottles 'June of Life,' which 
cured me completely, and I can recommend It
to other suffers™ from Asthma. __ _

(Signed) JOHN SBNNOTT."
Arthur-etreet, Toronto, 

writes: “I take great pleasure In recommend
ing your‘June of Life’ to parties suffering from 
Asthma. I was a great sufferer from it for 
eight years, and tried every kind if Remedy I 
heard of. as well as a great many doctors, with
out relief. I was unable to lie in bed fora 
week at a time, and wai seldom free from suf
fering till I took your 'June of Life, about six 
years ago, Sines then I have been a different 
man, neter losing any rest or suffering any In
convenience from It since, and I think anyjrae 
giving It a fair trial cannot tail to receive bene
fit bylts use.

^Signed)

Price 50c and $1 per bottle.
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5 boots, shoes and slippers mSTORAGE.
Mitchell Miller & Go.,

AT THE

COLONIAL EfflBffiOS CO
■ the «decoun

1 TORONTO SHOE COMPANYPrices low. Terms to salt Bayers 
PIANOS TO BENT.: TnÜ7'lî?0&A8 ROBINSON,

Î1 Arthur-street, Toronto.
,

‘

B. S. Hams l Son,
WAREHOUSEMEN.

4& Front-street East. jfa-ftTREET EAST.: ! 144. 140. 148 MI\r CARPET SWEEPERSI RUPTURE!143 Yonte-st.. Toronto.n MUSICAL WORKS.
Infringement of Copyright.

Just received a large shipment ofONLY $2.00,
Just the thing for a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

[ It has been very dlfflcult tor “u to Audi TRUSS 
in our' present market to 
stay in place, I have mode 
a contrivance to complete
ly OVERCOME this evil 
The same article will also 
have a tendency to SHRINE 
and reduce the abdom
inal circle. It can be 
warn Dir and nisht, and 
will, le EVERY CASE bring 
about a WONDERFUL 
Change tor the better. 

Clab Fret. Postorler and lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty. Address

CHAN. CIAJTHB, Surgical Machinist,
6 118 King-street west. Toronto, Ont

Fine * German Felt SlippersSure Cure fbr Rheumatism.
—V the system is properly cleansed by some 

medicine that acts upon the bowels, kidneys 
and skin, such as Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
the sufferer will use Hagyard’e Yellow Oil ac
cording to directions, there are few cases of 
rheumatism, however bad, but will yield 
promptly to the treatment. 246
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Having made extensive purchases of musical 
works, both vocal and Instrumental by the fol
lowing celebrated composers :

Frederic Bosoovltz, Victor Delacour, Louis 
Gregh, Stephen Heller, R. Hoffman, 8. 
Jadassohn, W. Kuhe, Albert Lindahl, Edwin 
M. Lott, C. H. Neustedt, E., Nollâtt, Willie 
Pape, J. Pridham, Alberto/Randegger 
Rendano, Brinley Richards, W. S. Hockotro, 
H. Boubinr, W. Smallwood, Buyton. Smith, 
Sydney Smith, R. Topliff, J. H. Wallis,

JE MT

P. PATERSON & SON LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZE^.
The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in Toronto 

and at CLOSEST PRICES. _ *8

PICKLES’ . SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

77 King-srtefet East.
A Bwitaway Train.

From the Baltimore American,
A singular accident, which has just come to 

light, occurred early last Tuesday morning on 
the Shenandoah Valley Railway. As the 
north bound passenger train No. 2 was nearing 
Buchanan, a station this side of Roanoke,
Va., about 5 o’clock, some one noticed chat 
the hose attached to the air-brakes was leak
ing. The train was stopped, and the entire 
crew left the train for the purpose of repair
ing the leak, leaving on board the passengers, 
the express messenger, the postal clerk, and 

mWbtv river the newsboy. The brakeman was sent back
One llttle'stresm, whose waters flow from to ftaga freight that waa coming in therear 

river to river until they finally join the Ami- The freight soon made its appearance, and not 
sons, ran» for ten or fifteen miles by the side having been notified m time to stopqn-the, 
of one of the sources of the great Paraguay, heavy downward pride, plunged^ m£o the ployer
Though they flow parallel to each other, and hind most car of the passenger train, which -as
onl^riro ot three mils, apart, they run in WMaPuUmnn, wrecking the greater part of 
opposite directions. Canoes are often hauled it and badly injuring thereat ofnttlo 
across the intervening portage, and in this The concussion was so great that the throttle
way it is possible for a amalf bast to travel valve of the pasaenger tram waa thrown wiOe

Ea? wa. w-w - -i ' re -

_________________________ # of speed until the steam ^became exhausted,
—Sick headache and all liver diseases yield when it came to a standstill about fifteen 

immediately to West’s Liver Pills. Sugar miles from the place of the collision. During
coated. All druggists. ed its flight the passengers were thrown about m

' , their seats, and were almost wild with tejror.
Apprehending that some south-bound train 
might collide with the runaway after it had 
stopped, all the passengers left the cars and 
built fires in the fields to await the freight, 
which they thought would bring up the 
of their train. After the lapse of over an hour 
the rear train hove in sight, and the passenger 
engineer and fireman were soon at their places.
The brakeman, who had been sent back to flag 
the freight, no sooner saw that a collision was 
inevitable than he struck for the woods, and 
has not yet turned up. Several of the passen
gers received severe bruises, but no one was 
seriously injured by the collision.

—West’s World’s Wonder, or Family Lini
ment, a never failing cure for rheumatism; 
neuralgia, cuts, burns, bruises, wounds and 
frost bites. 25 and 50c. All druggists, ed

CHINA HALL , A.

I etc., *49 Klmc-st. East. Toronto. I CURE FITS !
Wheal ear «ara 1 fie uot mean merely to stop them 1er • 

time end UH» have them return sgetn. I mean • redlcàl 
•are. I hive made «be dlwaeeervits. SPlUtVST erFALL- 
INO SlOtXMftft life-tear etndy. I warrant my remedy 
So enre the wore! cum. Bees rise ethers h« v# felled le ne 
lessen for net now receiving a enre. Send eteece fere 
treattse and ft Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Repress and PeetOfilee. it eeete you nothin* for a trial,

Kchlce, SToSeSt,Toronto.

etc.,

GIRLS’ BUnONED OVERSHOES, $100. 
LADIES’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, $1.25.

and having obtained the Canadian Copyright 
in the some, we respectfully notify that all per
sons importing American or Foreign Reprints 
of such copyrights, complete. In parta, or in 
bound works, render themselves liable to heavy 
penalties. (See the Copyright Act of ISIS, 
clause 13, and Customs Tariff; Schedule D.)

New Cut-Glass Table Lamps.
New Cameo Glass Table Lamps.
New Rainbow Glass Lamps.
New Table Decoration Lamps.
New Fancy Lamps all colors.
Now Table Decorations.
UT Candles for Fancy Lamps.
Candle Sticks and Candle Decoration.
And an endless variety of Household Goods 
OLD CHI HA BOUGHT.

is is■

Complete Catalogue mailed free on application. MEN’S FRENCH CALF BOOT, $3.00. , [
MEN’S WATERTIGHT BOOT, with 3 soles, $2.00.I. SUCKLING & SONS,

Mule FiMlilifri. Toronto. 64 *
A BAM BOOK, lust out. How to De
velop the Bust end fora.” FnH ex- 

I piAnstlon. The only method. Mailed 
(Idtegs F. O. Drawer 1TB. Buffalo. *f.Y. J. W. McADAM,LADIESee*l#»d forJOr. A<WARNING!Harrison. Importer.

CARRIAGES.
Trades.,

f,8 OUEEN-8T. WEST. COR. TERAULAY.i Dr. Boove, M.G.F. 8.0.To my Patrons and the Pub
lic Generally. THE BEST BOOTSuccessfully treat, Chronic 

Diseases and Deformities.
NERVOUS REBIMTYMIn 

iluced by early indiscretions 
and excesses, etc.) and all 
i orms of private diseases, 

horooghly and permanently 
I ured.

SALT MIEUX — Those 
afflicted with thlsdlseaae, and 
who have failed to obtain re
lief, can be cured in a very 
short time by my treatment ; 
try 1L

riLea-My
gives immediate relief, allay» 
all Irritation, and absorbs the 
tinners. Diseases of the Skin, 
Blood, Kidneys, Bladder and 
Lungs, Consultation free.

Gcnllem^Millionaires, All
bring their carriages to

I ,o:/ It haa come to 
mj’ notice that <M»r-

li route have been 
trying to sell to 

I ladles Bangs said 
. to have been man-
■ ufactured at my
■ establishment.
F I would hereby

caution ladles not 
a to be deceived Into

taking an inferior
____ I class of Hair Goods,

^hbut to come to the 
re /place where they

are sure of getting
The Best ef Vainc Her Their Meaey.

64Carriage Builder, Boho-st. In the CityI m \.*( MOÎEISON, SKARHDHi CO.,
The «#14 reared lele the tea by Wreehs.

From the London Telegraph.
The memory of the lose of £200,000 of silver 

and gold will survive fhe drowning of one 
thousand souls in a coup.,/ There was the 
Lutine, for instance. She was of thirty-two 
guns, commanded by Captain Skynner, and 
•he went ashore on the bank of the Fay Island 
paisage cn the night of Oct. 9, 1799. At first 
•he was reputed to have had £600,000 sterling 
in specie on board. This was afterward con
tradicted by a statement that “the return 
from the Bullion Office makes the whole 
amount about £140,000 sterling.” » “If,” I find 
in a contemporary account, “the wreck of the 

, unfortunate Lutine should be discovered there 
may be reason to hope far the discovery of the 
bullion.”

In the reign of James II. some English ad
venturers fitted out a vessel to search for and 
Weigh up the cargo of a rich Spanish ship 
which had been loet on the coast of South 
America. They succeeded, and brought home 

• £300,000, which bad been forty-four years at
the bottom of the sea. Capt. Phipps, who 
commanded,» had £20,600 for his share, and 
the Duke <rf Albemarle £90,000. A medal 
Was struck in honor of the event in 1687.

There was a very costly wreck in 1767. She 
was a Dutch East Indiaman, and foundered in 
• storm within three leagues of the Texel, 
taking down all hand» but six and £500,000. 
The price of four such Armadas as that of 
1588 went down in the last century alone in 
the shape of gold, silver and plate. She was 
the annual register ship, as the term then was, 
and had in her 500,006 piastres and 10,000 
ounces of gold on account of the King, and 
twice that sum on the merchants’ account, 
making her a very rich ship. She foundered, 
and no man escaped to tUl how and when.

In the same year the Dutch lost the Anton- 
ietta, an Indiaman, and with her sank £700,- 
000 sterling, beride jewels of great value. The 
Royal Charter is the most notable modern in* 
•tance ofthe wreck $f a “treasure” ship that I 
can just now call to mind. She left Australia 
with £350,000 in her. Of this sum, says 
Charles Dickens in his chapter on this dread
ful shipwreck in the “Uncommercial Travel
er,” £300,000 worth were recovered, at the 
time of the novelist’s visit to the spot where 
she had driven pshore. “The great bulk of 
the remainder,”'writes Dickens, “was surely 
and steadily coming up. Some loss of sover
eigns there would be, of course; indeed, at 
first sovereigns had drifted in with the sand, 
and been scattered far and wide over the beach 
like sea sheila but most other golden 
treasure would be found. So tremendous had 
the force of the sea been when it broke the 
ship that it had beaten one great ingot of gold 
deep into a solid and heavy piece of her solid 
iron work, in which also several loose 
sovereigns, that the ingot had swept in be
fore it, had been found as firmly imbedded as 
though "the iron had been liquid when they 
had been forced there.” This is a curiosity of 
disaster, but mightily suggestive of the sea’s 
mirerly trick of concealing her plunder.

and RealGeneral Auctioneers.
Estate Brokers. 246

Cure for Piles39 K1WG-STKEET EAST, TOMWTf.
Loans Negotiated W. Wl NDELER’S,Notes Discounted.crew

Fine Grove Dairy, a

285 Queen Street West.MS, Klreg-el., car. Jarvis, 
Tenante. 36A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT - 73 AGNKS-ST., TORONTO
Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country 

Mil* 9W

1
The only place to procure my fine styles ot 

Bangs, Waves, Switches, Wigs, Ac., is at ■»,

A. DORENWEND’S PHRENOLOGY. THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO■1i
I

Head Office 22 to 28 King-St. West, Toronto. >1Careful and accurate examina
tions given by WALLACE 
MAHON (graduate 
olegleal College, New York) de
scribing what each is best adapted 
toto how Vo Improve and manage 

0 •ohlKcen; how to keep good health,
___ how to regain it In chronic niseaaea with
magnetic treatment when required. Heads and 
Muss; How to Read Them. 50c. Mil

Paris Hair Works,
103 and IM TONCE-8TREET,

The leading Hair Goods Establishment in
DAVIDSON & KELLEY, of the Phren-iiri Carpenters and Builders,

66 SHKRBOURNE STREET.

Hon. A. Mackenzie, H.Pm ex.Prime Minister of Canada, Presidents
HExjjeut^ov.Iof8M^iitoba," Vice-Presidents. Free! C^îîndMlIL'îedit CO

Being at all times anxious to meet the wants of the Insuring Public, in any way that expert 
Mice and caution recommend as desirable, the Directors are much gratified to find that the Com»

Devil Extracting fa India.
From the Times of India.

.The Madras Small Cause Court has brought 
to light a gentleman who gains bis living by 
devil extracting. This highly lucrative em
ployment appears to be recognized as a per
fectly legitimate profession, 
disguise in court as to the exact nature of the 
claim. In fact the judge, a native gentleman, 
appeared to resent the skepticism of the de
fendant’s pleader aa to the possibility of cast- 
ingout devils, and his jocularity at the expense 
of the plaintiff’s profession. “What, if a doc
tor does not cure , be cannot recover !” his 
honor exclaimed on one oaSsion ; and on 
another, when the defendant’s pleader ex
pressed his disbelief in devil extracting, he iu- 
consequently observed, “but you believe in 
haunted houses ?” To this remark the pleader 
replied, “theryè may be a spiritual manifesta
tion,” from which fa would appear that he is 
not altogether fr^e from the superstition 
which he ridiculed.

The plaintiff’s cross-examination was very 
diverting. Diseases, he said, were of three 
kinds—mental, spiritual and physical Some 
physical sickness he could cure by his art, but 
not every case. Asked if he could cure, love 
pains, he replied, “That is a very hard pain 
to be cured; even my father could not cure 
that.” He could not cure a person unless he 
were a negative.

Other witnesses called described the nature 
of the plaintiff’s treatment and its success. It 
was interred that the evil spirit of the patient 
,jn this case was of the female kind. At the 
conclusion of±&P evidence the worthy Judge 
dismissed Jloo suit, not because he was of 
opinion that there was no cauee of action, but 
because there was no evidence to support the 
contract sued upon.

The EacleSteam Washer •Mgerefit.
Alterations and repairs promptly attended 

to. Estimates given.____________________ 346
ence ana caution recommend as aesiraoie, tne Directors are nracn gi
cieded and adopted KXtrMI^ a vomm,
onlyAS a yearjer fllOOO tor expenses, ana at ages 31 to 36^2.06 a quarter, pavabli
poUey^of'fUkMO. “The ua'ilaflevefpremium’tora*lo’o00 Policy at’age5) la F237,"

able on fixed auar- 
for s

Just what is needed to complete every
<•11m i ozThere was no /or |1135 Patent lew Counter Check Books.

The newest and beet yet introduced. New 
patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON A POWLEX, 3 and 5 Adelaide-SL E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachment» for hold
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties in- 
fringing on this will be proceeded against.

whlTu”
Insurance is specially needed, the cost on this plan will be only about one-h&lf that of the ordin
ary plans, or for the same payment double the amount of insurance can be obtained on the 
Commercial Plan.

No extra charge is made by this Company on the premiums c 
Policies, but the Premiums arc the same as on its like ordinary 

of Tontine insurance has induced thousands of y 
?ed of insurance of any other form. It offers an i

>fI
Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. a, can be consulted from 10 to 12, 3 to 5, 7 to 
8 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially. Pamphlets free. The Dr.’a office ia 
arranged that persons consulting him are un
observed. Entrance to office through drug 
«tore. 181 glng<tr»st west. Toronto.__________
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III 2 ii
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on Its Tontine or Semi-Tontine 
policies. The investment fea- 

oung men to take out policies who have 
nvestment that is far better than a savings 

bank fund, inasmuch as once begun there Is not half the likelihood of a failure to keep up the 
contract aa there would be if the money was accessible at any time. More than this, it incul
cates a habit of saving that will be of inestimable benefit to every young man in his early train- 
ng. Full Information furnished on application to * 6

WM. McCABE. Managing Director. * ,
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ARCADE BILLIARD ROOMS llfiigfli
Laundry, 31 Yerk-street, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

CONSUMPTION.Finest in Canada! Fourteen tables I Well 
heated and lighted 1 Everything first-class ! 

482 K. I» BOWMAN, Proprietor. LADIES; SEE OUR Tà» re
* i.wltfi

— «"“-srrVi&ssr
Bmoh Office, 37 TrafaSt.ToraitoMACDONALD BROS., PARLOR FURNITURE

\

I /■ X•m..Carpenters, Cabinet makers and Uphol
sterers. :

pairing and upholstering In all
_____ Carpets made and laid. Jobbing

carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. 246 /■

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

87 Church-street, Teronte.
Good Agents wanted In every County. C3tFurniture re 

Its branches. OKLT. A iokk,nmaaw« Core tot LoH 
Msnkood, DeMltty, Nerreeeow, Weeklies., 
ffeeesdwr. toffisreUbls PreHs. Book hy 
aufl, seelee, 1# «eats, unsealed, FRIE. 
ERIE MEDICAL OO., BUFFALO, N.T.

to. Carnegie: BEFORE PEBCHASINC ELSEWHERE.
This branch of our business receives onr Special Attention and 

Personal Supervision. We are confident we can please you, and the 
value we give is indisputable.TORONTO STONE COMPANY, TELEPHONE NO. 309

WÀTUmm ARD JEWILIR,
57 HUB-STREET WEST,

Fbr T. Fisher, Expraaa. Parcel Delivered 
Furniture Removing Depot. 639 Yonge street. 
Double end single teams always in readiness 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merchan
dise, eta., to and from all parti of the city. 
Special low rate* for removing furniture, etc., 
during winter months. French » patent truck 
for removing planoea.

* Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,

planade-street, between Scott and Church- 
streets. Quarries, Pelee Island. OiU. 246 _

246

i R. POTTER & CO. 7Would thank hie many customers for th* lib
eral patronage extended to him. receiving*» he 
does watches tor repair from all parts of the 
province by parties who tell him they would 
net entrust them to any other watchmaker. 
This being an absolut* fact speaks well tor his 
still, acquired during a constant practice of 
over twenty-five year*. .......

Everyone carrying a watch should take it to 
him when it requires seeing to, as be he» facili
ties for doing a still larger trade. His charge# 
will be found very reasonable, French and 
other clocks sent after and repaired at the 
house when possible! Spectacles and eye
glasses carefully fitted at low prices .

Being overstocked at present with Gold and 
Silver Watches, will sell on a ten per cent, 
profit tor next two months. All warranted. 138

l|
S COR. qUEEi? AND PORTLAND STREETS.

—The luaga, liver, kidneys, bowels, etc., 
act as no many waste galea for the escape of 
effete matter and gaaes from the body. The 
use of Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery helps them to discharge their duty. 
Mr. W. H. Lester, H. M. Customs, Toronto, 
wrfaes : “I have personally tested the health
giving properties of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and can testify to its 
great value.” .

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4811 YONtUC STREET. 

Guaranteed Pare Farmer's Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 248

I’TERIsriTTJRB.PROF. DAVIDSON & CO.,
(Late of New York),

Chiropodist and Manicure.
Finger Nalls beautified. Come, Bunions and 

In-growing Nolle cured without pain. 71 
Yonge-street, cor King. Residence 170 Wlltdjfc 
avenue. Office hours—9 e-m. to 6 p.m. Patients 
received from 6 to 9 p.m. 16

public that I have moved Into New and 
I do not adver- 

well selected, well

pleasure In Informing my friends and the 
Central Premises. Noe. 8 and 81 Shnter-street—a few doors from Yonge-street. 
tise the largest stock of furniture to choose from, but buyers will find it w> 
assorted, and prices right. Repairing and Upholstfring promptly attended to.

m I have
FRED. SOLE,

Proprietor.r-i» *
—World’s Beet. West’s Liver Pills, 

cure for liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick head
ache and indigestion. 30 pills 25c. All drug
gists. ed

a sure

X•XP
be on your guard.

Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly and 
surely run into Catarrh, when you can be cured 
for 25c. by using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A 
few applications cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 
boxes cures ordinary ?alarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure., chronic catarrh. Try it 
Only 25c. sure cure. Sold by all dealers. 246

9A Lucky Escape.
—Mrs. Cyrus Kil borne of Beams ville, Ont., 

had what was thought to be a cancer on her 
nose, and was about to submit to a^àncer doc
tor’s operation, when she tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which effected a radical cure. 
This medicine cures all blood diseases.

con’ adirée
be th* Itorj o* “• 
UlaiKti- _______ Z

8 AND 8è SHTTER-STREET. 46V. P-HUMPHREY,
No Auctions, No Discounts, 

No Deceptions.

HONEST DEALING AND LOW 
PRICES.

Good Gold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.

TKO
JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,

171 YONGE-STREET. 246

The Women of Korea.
From the New York Post.

T The dress of women is slightly different.
They use the same shoes, wooden and leather
as the nfan, the same padded stockings, trous- Men Who Fight Fire,
era very similar, but over them a full From Harper's Weekly.
skirt draped festoori-like and falling a There is no more common spectacle in the 
little below the knee. The hat is not city of New York than the heroism of the fire- 
worn abroad by females. The short, men, but it in one which constantly excites 
loose tunic they wear, and in addition, in gratitude and admiration. They are in and 
the case of childless women, the girdle is over the house in a moment. At every door 
worn over the breast, tightly compress- and window and on the roof, rapidly, intelli- 
ing the breast and giving the appearance gently and effectively they are at work. On 
of having the waist under the armpit. In the coldest day in winter, with every drop of 
the case of women who have borne water freezing where it falls, with every foot- 
cluldren inv wedlock the girdle last, men- hold slippery and insecure, they are climbing 
tionod is missing, and they walk the streets ladders, and standing upon sills, and leaning 
with breasts exposed, this being accounted to from the edge of roofs without a railing, draw- 
them an honor. Women are often seen in the ing up hose and cutting away obstructions of 
streets* wearing over the head and drawn every kind, enveloped in clouds of smoke, but 
about the face so as to show only their eyes a trap(luiHy, fighting the fire with such order 
•oat of blue cloth, made with sleeves like our ‘heir success ,, always ap-

own, but the sleeves are never used, as the Of the constant imminent peril every spec- 
collar or neck of the coat surrounds the face, tator is aware. A little toô thick a volume of 
The story told to account for this custom is smoke, a miscalculation of the tenacity of a 
that in former times Korea was exposed to j floor, a slip, a falling brick or piece of plaster 
assaults from different quarters, and men —any one of the thousand obvious and increas- 
were often summoned hastily from their ing chances—and the fireman is gone. But 
employments to take the field against how extraordinary his mastery of the risks, 
the enemy, but not having time to and how wise as well as brave hie conduct, the 
go to their homes for clothing. That records of the department show. It is a daily 
under these circumstances women made exhibition of pluck and intelligence, a cease- 
for their husbands coats, and then attended less public service, which deserves ceaseless 
them in the field wearing these coats loosely record and acknowledgment. Those who la- 
thrown over their own heads, so that at a ment the decay of heroism,* and find the life of 
moment’s notice they might hand to their to-day and its stories commonplace, need only 
husbands the needed garments. Whatever to follow an engine to a fire in New York to 
the truth of the story, it is a pretty one, and see that courage and skill have uot departed 
in view of it one can reconcile himself to see- with the good old times, if only the eye is 
ing the ugly spectacle presented by those sharp enough to recognize Bayard and Sidney 
■mmray-like figures stalking around the. in a fireman, 
streets with faces hidden and empty sleeves 
flapping derisively from the top of the shoul
der.

! JSTANDARD TIN WORKS.CITY CSDBBTAKEB,
Veer Tear.

—Mrs. Torrance M 
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TORONTO.309 YONGB-8T.,246
Telephone lilt.? ; okOpen Day and Night 246 jxroJ. M. PEARBN,? i

TINWARE IU TINWARE I
Successors to Foley * Wilks, in

■Referas Undertaking Establish-! 
ment -

■ SO# Yonge-street. Toronto.
^^^^^^^^^TToJophonoNoOn^i

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER.

f f
Haying removed to my new premises, BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER ESPLA- 

*NAX>St(R. Hay A Co.’s Factory) I can now furnish the trade at lowest market rates.
Please call and inspect my stock. Temporary entrance, Esplanade-street, near corner

46 8m
6 *

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PlgPBKSEP Bay. i
'9,

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY, Watches, Clocks, Jswslrj ■TanaI iCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
399 8- adina Avenue, Toronto.

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Telephone No. lOflL Night bell.___________

• J. YOUNG, oxr:
THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.

x Diamonds, Cutlery, 
Silverwai-e. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

‘pi r Vonge Street.
TBLli: JONH «71

246 A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure wil 
positively stop one, and its usridoe. not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give swees sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless in 
arge quantities. Only 16 cents per box. Sold everywhere.JOHN SIM, mRUSSELLS. anili

GRATE 1L-COHF9RTIHO.PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East. B.G^NsjEfPn COCOA. 

Jewelry, Fibcj M
EIOHEj

•J

LJ3XT,I
Corner Victoria Street < The Priace ef Table Waters-Pere, Sparklle*, Befreahle*.

mmmmmmrnrn1 LiREAKFAST.‘ Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, -By a thorough knowledge of the satura 
,we which govern the Operations of digestloe 

and nutrltlèn, a ad by a careful application of 
the fine proportiee ef weUaelecled Ceoea, Mr. 
Eppe baa provided our breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
u many heavy dec tor's biUa. It la by the ju
dicious use of each articles ef diet that a coa
st! tutlon may he gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendeur to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fleeting 
around us ready to attest wherever there ia a 
Weak point. Xre may escape many a fetal 
«haft By keeping euseelyae well Certified with 
■ere blood and 4 property 
•Biee Service taiaU"

Made simply with botllag water er mu*. 
Sold only In patoeU by Grocers, labelled time : 
J anse. Eppe d Ce., Memseepalhle Wbe.it» la.

itSCULPTOR, of London. Eng.
147 Yorkville Avenne end «9 Arcade, Yonge St 

Portrait - Hunts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Ktc.

itS

ROCKING HORSES
CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

AND CARRIAGES. 
WM. H. SPARROW. 87 YONCE-STREET.

TO.
16 QUEEN WEST.

W**C. FOX.

6iS

Fred Armstrong—You need not rough all night and disturb 
your friends; there is no occasion for you run
ning the risk of contracting inflammation of 
the lungs or consumption while yod can get 
Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
the lungs and all throat and chest troubles. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, which 
immediately relieves the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

,! The materials used differ, of course, with the 
rank and wealth of the wearer, and range 
from a very coarse and cheap grass cloth to 
•ne Chinese silks. The usual material, how
ever, is a thin cotton fabric, resembling close
ly coarse lawn, aud from tiiis garments are 
Bade for both men and women. - This is in 
the *ase of the coat and the woman’s skirts

-EMPORTANT NOTICB-Stranger» visiting

PRACTICAL PLUMBER.
«89 QUKBN STREET : WEST gS&nfejS

TELEPHONE 1096. 86 I ^LLTSS^As£ffr£ *** ** W
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